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Abstract: Wetlands are among the most biologically active ecosystems on Earth, playing an important
role in the global carbon cycle. Methane production in wetlands, resulting from anaerobic respiration
of organic matter, accounts for an important part of natural sources of methane. In this work, we have
evaluated the methane release rates of saline shallow lakes located in Central Spain, some of which
maintain natural conditions, whereas others are hydrologically altered, with lowered salinity, or
even presenting trophic alterations. We used sediment core plus water incubations to determine the
release of methane from the studied lakes to the atmosphere, integrating both diffusion and ebullition
processes, as well as the effects of temperature and salinity on methane production. The studied
hypersaline lakes released methane at rates within the lowest range reported for temperate lakes and
wetlands, whereas in hydrologically altered lakes that have dropped their salinity these rates were
markedly higher. Models built with the specific response of methane release rates to temperature
regarding the temperature changes expected according to the RCP climate scenarios predicted
significant increases of these rates for the future, which could almost double current methane release
for some of the studied lakes under the most pessimistic mitigation scenario (RCP8.5).
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1. Introduction

Anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) due to human activity are increasing global
average surface air temperatures, thus disrupting weather patterns [1,2]. Natural sources and sinks
also play a role on carbon and GHG exchanges on Earth. The main biological processes involved
in the carbon cycle within aquatic ecosystems are inorganic carbon fixation (primary productivity)
as well as those releasing carbon as CO2 or methane (aerobic respiration, and methanogenesis, the
latter among other anaerobic respirations) [3]. The balance of these processes is closely related
with the natural emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG), with lakes and wetlands being particularly
relevant [4]. Inland aquatic ecosystems can make a disproportionately large contribution to GHG
emissions but also to carbon burial [5,6], with shallow lakes being particular hotspots. Given their
global prevalence, how GHG fluxes from shallow lakes to the atmosphere are altered by climate change
may have deep implications for the global carbon cycle [7]. The balance of CH4 and CO2 exchange can
provide an index of lakes and wetland’s greenhouse gas (carbon) contribution to the atmosphere [8].
Contrarily, the world’s wetlands, despite being only about 7% of the terrestrial landscape or <2% of
the globe [9], could be net sinks for a significant portion (as much as 1 Pg/year) of the carbon released
by fossil fuel combustion [10], and must be considered in strategies to mitigate climate change [11].
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However, wetlands can be both sources and sinks of carbon, depending on their age, operation, and
the environmental boundary conditions such as location and climate [5].

Saline lakes are spread over the world, though mostly located in semiarid and arid areas [12].
Most of them are located in endorheic areas, and their salinity could vary along the flooding period
depending on the seasonal hydrological balance. According to their salinity, they can be sorted along
the series subsaline-hyposaline–mesosaline–hypersaline, with the latter having higher salt content
than the sea [13].

Saline endorheic lakes from “La Mancha Húmeda Biosphere Reserve” (Central Spain) are among
the most important wetlands in the western Mediterranean [14]. These saline inland lakes (“Lagunas”)
are small or medium sized (less than a few hundred hectares, at the most), shallow temporary systems
with strongly fluctuating water level, where an intense recycling of nutrients and organic matter
occurs [15,16]. The metabolism of these lakes is mostly unknown, since the more advanced studies
mostly focus on their distinct microbial communities [17,18], but so far have not investigated lake
biogeochemistry. Furthermore, no studies exist devoted to the methane production of this type of
lakes neither in the area nor in the rest of Europe [19].

Multiple interrelated factors may drive C fluxes in shallow lakes and wetlands (e.g., the length
of the flooding period, salinity, temperature, and trophic status), in such a way that the biological
processes can result in the net capture or release of carbon to/from the water into the sediments and/or,
mediated by physical and chemical processes, also from/to the atmosphere. On the other hand, the
Global Warming Potential (GWP) and residence time in the atmosphere of the main GHGs differ [1].
Although its average residence time in the atmosphere is lower, the radiative effect and, consequently,
the short and medium term Global Warming Potential (GWP) of methane, are much higher than that
of CO2 [20]. Thus, aerobic and different anaerobic respiratory processes contribute differentially in
intensity and time window to the greenhouse effect [1].

Chiefly, all the metabolic processes involved in GHG emissions are closely tied to the hydrologic
regime, not only the aerobic pathways but also methane emissions [21], because microbial activity is
modulated by the availability of water [22]. Temporary hypersaline lakes, when not altered, show a
negative water balance during part of the year and, consequently, the length of their flooding period
and higher biological activity, though quite variable, usually spans not much more than half a year
in the studied area [23]. Anthropogenic impacts in lakes and wetlands from La Mancha Húmeda
Biosphere Reserve usually involve alterations of the length of the flooding period, desalinization,
and nutrients spills [14,16]. Lakes and wetlands may change their C budget and related processes
dramatically as they become polluted with nutrients, and shifts in their salinity conditions also change
their capacity to hold vegetation [24]. Because of the temporality of these lakes, methane fluxes are
expected to vary substantially over the annual cycle. Therefore, to properly assess these fluxes, it is
essential to address temporal patterns that cover the hydrological cycle, as well as the effect of the
main ecological factors that can vary seasonally and thus influence methane production rates [25].

The temperature dependence of processes driving the C budget is a major issue. Among these,
methane fluxes from freshwater ecosystems are clearly influenced by temperature [26], though there
is a lack of information for saline lakes. Since respiration processes, such as methanogenesis, are
exponentially related to temperature, an exponential function is often used to determine the Q10 of
these processes. This shows how methanogenesis increases when temperature rises by 10 ◦C [27].
On the other hand, the high salt content may inhibit methane production [28], particularly when high
concentrations of sulfate occur enabling more energetic anaerobic respiratory processes alternative to
methanogenesis, such as sulfate reduction. In these cases, salinity increases could mask the enhancing
effect of temperature on methane production rates.

Since methane production rates are enhanced by temperature, and temperature will vary because
of climate change, a positive feedback effect could occur, as temperature would enhance methane
production rates and the additional methane release would, in turn, enhance climate change. However,
the warming balance would depend not only on methane emissions, but also on how the emissions
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of other GHG would change as well as on the global balance of carbon sequestration/release of the
involved ecosystems.

Additionally, other factors could covariate with temperature as a consequence of climate change.
Among these, the hydrological balance of the lakes and wetlands, mainly related to temperature
through evapotranspiration, and the direct and indirect changes in salinity [29], are the most suitable
to influence methane emissions. The hydrological balance of the lakes varies seasonally depending on
the seasonal climate, and thus determines the extent of the flooded area. Water availability determines,
in turn, most biological activities, including methane production, whereas salinity also influences this
activity [22]. Hypothetically, the increase in salt concentration is linked to increased evapotranspiration
in the warmer periods, giving an antagonistic effect of temperature, which directly increases the rates
of methane production but indirectly would reduce them because of increased salinity and decreased
length of the flooding period.

Climate predictions use possible scenarios linked to mitigation efforts [30–32]. This establishes
the physical basis for climate change mitigation, such as that of limiting the increase of global-mean
temperatures below 2 ◦C [33,34] as agreed in the Conference of Parts COP21 2015 driving to the Paris
Agreement of the UN-FCCC (United Nations—Framework Convention on Climate Change). The new
generation scenarios, superseding the SRES (Special Report on Emissions Scenarios) [20], are the
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), which are defined by their total radiative forcing
(cumulative measure of human emissions of GHGs from all sources expressed in Watts per square
meter), leading to a stabilization of radiative forcing at a certain level by 2100 [35]. These pathways
describe trends in long-term global emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs), short-lived species, and
land-use/land-cover change in a global economic framework [36,37]. Each RCP could result from
different combinations of economic, technological, demographic, policy, and institutional futures.
The RCPs were chosen to represent a broad range of climate outcomes, based on a literature review,
and are neither political forecasts nor policy recommendations [1]. Meinshausen et al. [38] describe
the harmonization and calculation procedures of the emission projections of long-lived greenhouse
gases used to estimate concentration trajectories for these gases by 2100 (RCP) and beyond (ECPs,
Extended Concentration Pathways, from 2100 to 2300). Four scenarios are currently given by Fifth
Evaluation Report of the IPCC (AR5), RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 and RCP8.5 [39]. Projected global-mean
temperatures increase by 2100 range from 1.5 ◦C for the lowest of the four RCPs to 4.5 ◦C for the highest
one (RCP8.5) relative to pre-industrial levels [38,40,41], whereas the stabilization scenarios RCP4.5 [37]
and RCP6 [36] drive to intermediate temperature increases. Each of these scenarios comprises different
mitigation efforts; e.g., RCP2.6, which is representative of the literature on mitigation scenarios aiming
to limit the increase of global mean temperature to 2 ◦C, requires cumulative emissions of greenhouse
gases from 2010 to 2100 to be reduced by 70% (often showing negative emissions from energy use
in the second half of the 21st century) compared to a baseline scenario, with substantial changes in
energy use and emissions of non-CO2 gases, such as methane [34].

In this study, five saline endorheic lakes from “La Mancha Húmeda Biosphere Reserve”
(Central Spain), with contrasting hydroperiods, salinity, and trophic status, were surveyed by in situ
and laboratory measurements of methane emission rates, and the main driving factors were studied.
We tried to evaluate the sensitivity of methane emissions to the ongoing warming associated to climate
change. Temperature sensitivity (Q10) of CH4 emissions was estimated through temperature-controlled
experiments. Non-CO2 GHG, such as methane, can have a high importance for the achievement of
climate mitigation efforts. Thus, we jointly used the different RCP scenarios and related temperature
change forecasts with our models of temperature-dependent response of methane emission rates to
predict the increase in methane emission rates, by considering the temperature increases under the
different scenarios within two time frameworks, 2050 and 2070. Additionally, we used these models to
estimate the absolute increases in methane release by the hypersaline lakes of La Mancha region.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The studied lakes (Figure 1) are located in “La Mancha Húmeda” Biosphere Reserve, one of the
most important semiarid wetland districts in Europe, within the Central Spanish Plateau (~600 m above
sea level). This region shows a quite flat topography. Climate is temperate continental, with annual
rainfall between 400 and 500 mm, cold winters and warm summers. The geographical coordinates of
the lakes are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 1. (A) Location of the study area in the Iberian Peninsula; (B) incubation of a static flow chamber
in one of the studied lakes; (C) incubation of sediment cores in one of the studied lakes; (D) detail of
sediment cores setting for the measurement of methane release rates; (E) Lake Alcahozo; (F) Lake Tirez;
(G) Lake Salicor; (H) Lake Manjavacas; and (I) Lake Grande de Villafranca.
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Table 1. Location, environmental characteristics and range of main environmental variables in the
studied lakes during the sampling period. Water variables correspond to the flooding period. Lakes are
sorted from left to right according to their salinity (see Cond–water electrical conductivity).

Lake Tírez Salicor Alcahozo Manjavacas Grande de Villafranca

UTM coordinates (Datum
WGS 84; zone 30S)

469.172X 484.695X 510.761X 511.712X 470.949X
4.376.321Y 4.368.329Y 4.360.263Y 4.362.992Y 4.366.816Y

Geographic coordinates 39◦32′21.62′′ N 39◦27′57.49′′ N 39◦23′24.72′′ N 39◦24′59.47′′ N 39◦27′4.63′′ N
3◦21′24.69′′ W 3◦10′25.81′′ W 2◦52′38.61′′ W 2◦51′49.83′′ W 3◦20′13.37′′ W

Length of the flooding
period (months)

6
(October to April)

5.5
(October to March)

6.5
(October to May)

10
(September to July)

12
(Permanent)

Maximum Area (ha) 92.5 58.2 70.0 230.4 135.6

Helophytes cover (ha) 0 0 0 21.2 41.0

Maximum depth (cm) 30 20 31 25 106

Water temperature (◦C) 8.1–19.1 9.4–12.0 4.9–15.8 5.3–27.1 6.0–27.9

Cond (mS cm−1) 52.5–322.1 37.0–298.2 15.9–206.0 7.8–144.4 7.2–12.9

pH 7.6–8.4 8.3–8.6 8.0–8.6 8.4–9.0 7.6–9.1

O2 (mg L−1) 8.3–9.7 7.7–9 6.7–11.0 6.6–12.9 4.7–10.8

Alkalinity (meq·L−1) 3.5–29.7 4.9–5.6 2.5–19.2 5.6–33.7 2.7–3.9

Soluble reactive Phosphorus
(µmol·L−1) 0.95–18.90 0.24–0.87 0.15–0.46 0.22–15.91 0.30–1.72

NO3 (µmol·L−1) 8.4–112.1 65.8–73.2 25.9–294.3 87.0–115.1 24.9–111.6

Ammonium (µmol·L−1) 12.7–61.2 8.0–13.0 2.2–60.6 2.3–83.9 6.2–41.6

Chl-a (µg·L−1) 7.1–14.8 8.1–13.6 0.3–8.6 0.8–73.3 0.2–7.3

The studied lakes present contrasting ecological characteristics (Table 1), being the different
lengths of their flooding periods [23] the most remarkable feature driving other ecological
characteristics, such as salinity [42,43], as well as lake metabolism. All of them are shallow, with
maximum depths ranging from a few cms to around 1 m. They are mainly feed by surface waters and
direct rainfall, and hold very small surface catchments. These lakes are endorheic, with no surface
outlets, and their water balance is determined by the surface feeding vs. evaporation trade-offs, leading
to salt accumulation in the lake basin. Their waters are from slightly to moderately alkaline, with pH
ranging 7.6–9.1, and alkalinity ranging 2.5–33.7 meq/L.

A first group of lakes, the most ephemeral (Tirez, Salicor and Alcahozo, in decreasing order of
salinity) are relatively well-preserved shallow temporary lakes, showing maximum depths of up to
30–40 cm on regular years. Its undisturbed flooding period barely extends more than 6–8 months, and
salinity ranges from mesosaline (at maximum flooding) to hypersaline conditions (sensu Hammer, [13]),
using water electrical conductivity as proxy of salinity), with extremely high saline content in
periods close to desiccation. Except occasionally, they present low concentrations of soluble reactive
phosphorus, whereas inorganic nitrogen, mostly oxidized forms (nitrate), is much more abundant.
Despite the relatively limiting nutrient concentrations in water, easy sediment disturbance linked
to the shallowness allows nutrient pulses supporting moderate phytoplankton (and tycoplankton,
which are suspended benthic microalgae) growth, resulting in moderate Chl-a concentrations (Table 1).
These lakes lack submerged macrophytes and helophytes.

Semipermanent lakes, with flooding period covering most of the year (none or a few months of
total lake desiccation), are represented in the study by Laguna de Manjavacas. This was originally
a temporary saline lake that starting some decades ago receives wastewater inputs (now treated)
from a town (Mota del Cuervo, near 9000 inhabitants) located several kilometers way. These prolong
the natural flooding period, reduce salinity, and increase nutrient availability compared to pristine
conditions. Thus, at present, the lake ranges from hyposaline in the winter period to hypersaline
in periods close to the regular summer desiccation, though mesosaline conditions dominate most
of the annual cycle. The increased trophic level is shown by commonly high nutrient and Chl-a
concentrations (Table 1). Though submerged macrophytes are usually absent, more than 10% of
the lake basin is occupied by a seasonally-developing cover of common reed (Phragmites australis)
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growing in the less saline area close to the wastewater inlet. Indeed, this is a representative case of
both hydrologic and trophic alteration of an originally temporary saline lake.

The third studied lake type, represented by Laguna Grande de Villafranca, is a permanent,
hyposaline lake, with fluctuating water depths of up to 1.1 m. Continuous flooding is allowed
by its connection to other similar though smaller lake (Laguna Chica de Villafranca), which in
turn is fed by freshwaters from the Gigüela River, the latter also showing strong seasonal flow
variations. Soluble phosphorus concentrations are commonly low, whereas dissolved inorganic
nitrogen, especially nitrate, is quite abundant, all this determining mesotrophic conditions (Table 1).
As for Laguna de Manjavacas, in Laguna Grande de Villafranca submerged macrophytes are rare, but
around a fourth of the lake basin is also covered by seasonally developing common reed. This is a
representative case of saline lakes showing hydrological alterations driving to less saline conditions,
but not to an increased trophic status.

2.2. Water Sampling and Determination of Environmental Variables

Water sampling was done bi-monthly in open waters in a central sampling station at each lake
during a hydrological cycle (starting in October). For the in situ limnological characterization, measures
of water electrical conductivity (a proxy to salinity) were obtained with a WTW LF-191 conductivity
meter. The dissolved oxygen (DO) and temperature were determined with a WTW Oxi-3310 oxymeter
with optical oxygen sensor. A salinity correction after measuring the conductivity was applied for
DO measurements. Discrete samples for analytical and metabolic determinations were collected
at each sampling campaign from subsurface waters over the deepest point of each lake. Samples
for dissolved nutrient (N and P compounds) analyses were obtained by immediately filtering the
water in the field through Whatman GF/F glass fiber filters. Analytical determinations were made
following Standard Methods for Water Analyses [44]. Alkalinity was measured after titration with HCl
using a pH shift indicator (phenophtalein) to the equivalence end point pH. Nitrate was measured
by the second derivative UV/Visible spectroscopy method [45]. Ammonia was analyzed using the
modified indophenol blue method [46]. Soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) was determined by the
phosphomolibdic acid-ascorbic method. For Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) quantification, once in the lab,
samples were filtered (not more than 8 h later than sampled) on glass fiber filters (Whatman GF/F)
and pigments were extracted with 90% acetone overnight at −20 ◦C. The Chl-a concentrations were
later determined by HPLC as described in [47].

2.3. Measurements of Methane Emissions

Measurements of methane emissions were done bi-monthly during a hydrological cycle (starting
in October) from samples taken in fixed stations at each lake. The measurement of methane production
rates has several available methods, among which the use of intact cores, as we used, is probably the
most accurate [25,48]. The water–air exchange of C as CH4 emission was experimentally measured
ex situ from undisturbed sediment cores (50 cm length and 4 cm diameter transparent methacrylate
tubes hermetically closed, surface ~10 cm2) collected at each sampling event (Figure 1). In each
lake, 12 replicate sediment cores (~20 cm length) were obtained from the regular sampling site from
sediments representative of the entire waterbody. The collected cores were sealed by their bottom
end with a hermetic plastic cap, filled with ~15 cm of lake water over the sediments, and transported
in vertical position to the lab. A headspace of 15 cm length was keep with air in the top of each
tube. Once in the lab, tubes were gently shaken (avoiding the sediment losing its structure) to
remove CH4 accumulated in sediments until the complete efflux of bubbles occurred removing the
previously accumulated methane, thus setting the zero for the measurement of CH4 emission rates.
Water contained in the tubes was then purged with CH4-free air until CH4 concentrations in the
headspace were below detection levels. Then, tubes were immediately sealed by their upper end
with hermetic plastic caps, and incubated outdoors under the natural light and temperature regime.
Tubes were partly submerged in a pool to smooth temperature variations as in the natural sites.
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After 2–7 days of incubation, depending of gas accumulation in each site, CH4 was sampled in the
headspace of each tube. Prior to gas sampling for methane rates measurement, cores were shaken
to promote methane ebullition, which is known to be important in addition to diffusion processes
and can account for more than half of methane release [25]. Thus, our method for the determination
of methane production rates includes methane release by both diffusion and ebullition processes.
The latter was much better captured by the intact core procedure we used than with short-term in situ
incubations using the flow chamber method, where the contribution of ebullition cannot be accurately
estimated [48,49]. To accomplish the measurements, an air volume of 60 mL was taken from the headspace
of tubes with a syringe equipped with a stopcock and quickly injected into the gas chromatograph.
CH4 was measured using a gas chromatograph (Agilent 5890 Series II) equipped with a FID detector.
The column and detector temperatures were set at 50 ◦C and 180 ◦C, respectively, with helium as the carrier
gas at a flow rate of 20 mL min−1. The gas chromatograph was calibrated with gas standards containing 1,
5, 25 and 50 µL CH4 L−1, respectively [50]. Calculations of the fluxes are described in [51]. The calculated
areal rates were made from these measurements by considering the core diameter and the incubation
period. CH4 emission was assumed constant over a 24 h period for diel estimates, though, in this case,
the incubation period lasted for several days and this was not an extrapolation but a real measurement.
The measured rates already integrate the possible effects of changes in the day/night cycle.

2.4. Temperature and Salinity Dependence of Methane Emission Rates and Q10

The temperature dependence of CH4 emission rates in each lake was also studied. To do this,
cores set as previously referred were held in different climate-controlled rooms at 4, 14, 20, 24 and
30 ◦C (6 replicates each temperature) and CH4 accumulation in the headspace was measured after
a week under 12 h light-dark cycles at the above mentioned temperatures. The manipulation of
samples and the analytical measurements of CH4 emissions were made following the same procedure
described previously. Temperature coefficients (Q10) for CH4 emission rates for each lake based on
the exponential function determined empirically in this study were calculated. The value of Q10 was
obtained as follows: F = a × ebT, where F is the flux of methane (mg m−2 h−1), T is the air temperature
and a and b (temperature reaction coefficient) are regression coefficients estimated for each lake.
The Q10 value was then calculated as: Q10 = e10b [27].

For the salinity-dependence experiments, 30 cores were incubated (between 5 and 7 days) at
5 different salinity levels (6 tubes per level) under a constant temperature of 20 ◦C. For the hypersaline
lakes (Alcahozo, Salicor and Tirez), treatments included: (i) no change in the original salinity (control);
(ii) two diluted treatments with salinity dilution (1/2 and 1/10, maintaining nutrient concentrations);
and (iii) two treatments with increased salinity (2× and 5×). For Laguna de Manjavacas, the treatments
included: (i) a control with the original salinity; (ii) three treatments with salinity dilution (1/2, 1/10
and 1/20, maintaining nutrient concentrations); and (iii) a treatment with increased salinity (3×).
Finally, for Laguna Grande de Villafranca, there was also: (i) an unaltered control; (ii) two treatments
with salinity dilution (1/2 and 1/10, maintaining nutrient concentrations); and (iii) two treatments with
increased salinity (3× and 30×). The salt used to increase the salinity was sodium chloride (reagent
grade), as this is the salt accumulated in these lakes with respect to calcium carbonate and magnesium
sulfate as salinity increases. The N and P nutrients forms used to maintain nutrient concentrations
when salinity was diluted were orthophosphate and NH4Cl.

Temperature and salinity-dependence results were fitted to the best model fitting using a statistical
approach (100 iterations, 10−6 of tolerance) using the software Curve ExpertBasic 1.4. Best fitting was
obtained with an exponential fit for temperature-dependence (rate = a × ebT, T being temperature)
and a negative power fit for salinity (rate = a × Cb, C being conductivity).

2.5. Predicting Changes of Methane Emission Rates under Different RCP Scenarios

Current average temperatures for the area where each lake is located were extracted from raster
layers provided by WorldClim [52] at a spatial resolution of 2.5 min (~5 km2). Similarly, updated future
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average temperatures were extracted for each lake from WorldClim rasters [52] with the same resolution
for the years 2050 (average for 2041–2060) and 2070 (average for 2061–2080). For each time period, we
considered four scenarios or Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs): RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0
and RCP8.5, following the Fifth Evaluation Report of the IPCC AR5 [35,39]. Each scenario refers to one
of the total radiative forcing (RF), i.e., 2.6 W m−2, 4.5 W m−2, 6.0 W m−2 and 8.5 W m−2, respectively.
Therefore, we presented a gradient from more (RCP2.6) to less (RCP8.5) ambitious mitigation efforts,
with two intermediate scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6.0). We averaged the temperature values from eleven
climate models (BCC-CSM1-1, CCSM4, GISS-E2-R, HadGEM2-AO, HadGEM2-ES, IPSL-CM5A-LR,
MIROC-ESM-CHEM, MIROC-ESM, MIROC5, MRI-CGCM3, and NorESM1-M) for each of the four
scenarios and two time frameworks (2050 and 2070). The variation in average monthly temperature was
calculated between the average monthly temperatures of each scenario/time period and the average
monthly temperatures of the period 1970–2000, also obtained from WorldClim [52].

Calculation of monthly and annual increase in methane emission was done for the 2050 and
2070 time periods according to the referred scenarios (RCP: 2.6, 4.5, 6 and 8.5). Monthly forecasted
temperatures obtained for the years 2050 and 2070 in the different scenarios were interpolated in the
exponential fits empirically obtained in this study for the temperature-dependent rates of methane
emission of in each lake, assuming these rates apply for the whole month, and then again integrated
to an annual value of total emission (mg CH4 m−2 year−1). These projected methane emissions at
temperatures forecasted for 2050 and 2070 in the different scenarios were compared with the emissions
obtained by interpolating current monthly temperatures also obtained from WorldClim [52]. Then,
the percentage of increase in the rates was calculated from the difference of total annual emission of
methane in the different scenarios compared to the current emissions.

These models were used to calculate the predicted variations in methane emissions of a part of
the saline lakes in La Mancha region (central Spain). The largest hypersaline lakes of the region, up to
16, accounting for most of the surface regionally covered by hypersaline lakes (with a total surface of
8.6 km2) were considered, and their current and future methane emissions were estimated

3. Results

3.1. Environmental Features of the Studied Lakes

The studied lakes were shallow (maximum depths ranging 0.2 to 1.06 m during the studied period,
Table 1), with three temporary lakes (Alcahozo, Salicor and Tirez) being hypersaline (higher salinity
than the sea), one lake being commonly mesosaline (the semipermanent Laguna de Manjavacas),
whereas the permanent Laguna Grande de Villafranca was hyposaline. Only those lakes presenting
lower salinity (Manjavacas and Grande de Villafranca) presented helophytes covering part of the
marginal areas in some zones of the lake basin. Chlorophyll-a, N and P data show that the lakes are
mesotrophic, except Lake Manjavacas, which receives treated wastewater inputs and consequently
shows a higher trophic status. In this lake, these inputs also extend the flooding period and
drop the salinity compared to the natural conditions of these saline lakes. In brief, three of the
studied lakes (Alcahozo, Salicor and Tirez) mostly keep natural conditions, whereas two of them,
Grande de Villafranca and Manjavacas, present hydrological alterations, the latter also showing
anthropogenic eutrophication.

3.2. Methane Emission Rates

The different types of lakes studied showed diverse patterns and levels of methane emissions
(Figure 2). The temporary hypersaline lakes (Tirez, Salicor and Alcahozo) were dry during the warmest
period of the year (Table 1). When flooded (middle fall to, as much, early spring), they showed the
lowest rates of methane emissions among the studied lakes, generally one order of magnitude lower
compared to average rates for the less saline lakes (Manjavacas and Grande de Villafranca). These three
lakes maintained a certain level of methane release when not flooded, especially when sediment
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rewetted after occasional rainfall like those occurring in lakes Tirez and Salicor in August (Figure 2A).
Methane release rates, however, commonly decreased during the dry period compared to the flooding
period, though this was modulated also by temperature. For the temporary lake with the longest flooding
period, Laguna de Alcahozo, methane release was sustained at rates around 0.3–0.4 mg CH4 m−2 day−1

for most the flooding period, slowly dropping for the first part of the dry period in June, when sediments
still kept wet, and further decreasing when the sediment became dryer. The other two hypersaline
lakes showed a similar pattern, though with lower (average around 0.1 mg CH4 m−2 day−1) or higher
(maximal values around 2 mg CH4 m−2 day−1) methane release for lakes Tirez and Salicor, respectively.
In these two lakes, the effect of temperature on methane release rates was more noticeable, as these rates
were higher in August when sediment was rewetted by rainfall even though the lakes were not flooded,
than in February, which they experienced the lowest temperatures.
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Figure 2. Methane release rates of the studied lakes during a hydrological cycle (A) Hypersaline lakes
(B) Hydrologically altered lakes. Rates are average of 12 replicates. Average temperature at the nearest
meteorological station, as well as the water electrical conductivity (as a proxy for salinity) for each lake
at each sampling date are given. * indicates that this lake was dry at this sampling event, though the
sediments could eventually be wet.

The semipermanent, though hydrologically altered, Laguna de Manjavacas is the lake with higher
trophic status as a consequence of treated wastewater (earlier sewage) spills. This lake presented
higher rates of methane release (Figure 2B), although with seasonal differences strongly linked
to temperature. Maximum rates of 14.6 mg CH4 m−2 day−1 were recorded at the beginning of
summer prior to desiccation in August. Even though the lake was not flooded by the second part of
summer, sediments maintained humidity, and methane emission rates kept relatively high (around
10.6 mg CH4 m−2 day−1) when sediments were still wet in August. Contrastingly, winter emission
rates were quite low, whereas, with similar temperatures, spring rates (near 6.0 mg CH4 m−2 day−1)
were higher than fall rates (lower than 1.5 mg CH4 m−2 day−1).

Laguna Grande de Villafranca is indirectly connected to Gigüela River, showing a permanent
hydroperiod, and its salinity is much lower than the rest of the studied lakes (Table 1 and Figure 2B).
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This lake showed the highest rates of methane release among those studied with maximal rates of
ca. 110 mg CH4 m−2 day−1) in summer followed by those of early fall, the latter coinciding with the
declining of hydrophytes and helophytes that covered part of the lake but with water temperatures
much lower than in summer. Methane emission was much lower during the rest of the year, with rates
ranging from 2 mg CH4 m−2 h−1 in spring to almost undetectable in winter.

3.3. Effect of Temperature and Salinity on Methane Emission Rates

Apart of the general increasing pattern with temperature, in the studied lakes, methane emissions
generally decreased with increased salinity (Figure 2). Thus, we studied the changes in methane
emission rates under controlled conditions where both salinity and temperature were separately
manipulated to unveil the response to these factors. Under controlled conditions, methane production
exponentially increased with temperature in all tested lakes, though with different Q10 and slopes for
the different lakes (Figure 3). These results were consistent with the measurements of methane release
for each lake, which generally increased within the warmer months of the respective flooding periods
(Figure 2). Even though they showed the lowest rates of methane release (Figures 2 and 3A–C), the
hypersaline lakes presented the highest slopes (slope of the aggregated fitting 0.267×, Figure 3D) and
high Q10 values (Alcahozo, 19.49; Salicor, 15.60; and Tirez, 9.79, which is lower) in the response of these
rates to temperature. Contrarily, Laguna de Manjavacas, which showed the highest rates of methane
release (Figures 2 and 3E), had the lowest slope (0.197×) and Q10 (7.18), but the highest rates compared
to the rest of the studied lakes as the absolute increase was higher. The less eutrophic Laguna Grande
de Villafranca showed intermediate slopes (0.242×, Figure 3F) and Q10 value (11.20).
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Salinity also affected the methane emission rates of the studied lakes, as suggested by the field
data (Figure 2), but this is clearly shown by the concentration/dilution experiments, where temperature
differences did not interfere with these rates as they were done under temperature-controlled conditions
(Figure 4). All lakes increased these rates following a power function when their waters were diluted.
However, salinity increases asymptotically stabilized these rates around the lowest values already
measured in the field experiments (Figure 2). Overall, the best fit for the correlation between salinity
and methane release rates was a negative power function. Remarkably, Laguna de Manjavacas, which
receives wastewater inputs of low salinity, was the lake showing a higher enhancement of their methane
release rates when decreasing salinity (power slope = −0.776, Figure 4E), followed by Laguna Grande
de Villafranca (power slope = −0.444, Figure 4F). In the hypersaline lakes, however, the increase of
methane release rates as salinity was experimentally decreased was less pronounced (average power
slope = −0.360, Figure 4D), with the lowest rates reached at salinities commonly observed for the lakes
slightly within the hypersaline range (Figure 4A–C, Table 1). Instead, for the less saline Manjavacas and
Grande de Villafranca, the usual salinity ranges commonly shown by these lakes (Table 1) correspond
to the salinities at which the rates potentially increased in the curve fitting of the charts (Figure 4E,F).
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3.4. Predicted Changes of the Methane Emission Rates Due to Temperature Effects under Different
Climate Scenarios

As previously demonstrated for the studied lakes, under their current ecological situation,
temperature, being affected by climate change, is the main ecological factor with higher influence
on methane release rates. Based on the response of these rates to temperature, we elaborated some
predictive models on how these rates could change with climate change. These models consider the
current length of the flooding period, and consequently predict lower increases for the hypersaline
lakes, since these lakes are dry during the warmest period (from June to September, at the least).
Detailed results of these simulations for the four climate scenarios (RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6.0 and
RCP8.5) and the forecast for 2050 and 2070 are given in Figures S1–S5 (Supplementary Materials) for
each of the lakes, and the predicted percentages of increase are summarized in Table 2.

The predicted increases in the methane emission rates for the studied lakes depend on the RCP
scenario and temporal framework (2050 and 2070) for which it is modeled. Table 2A shows the
percentage of increase for methane release rates predicted by 2050 in the four RCP scenarios for
the studied lakes. The highest increases are predicted for the most pessimistic mitigation scenario
(RCP8.5), with a forecasted increase compared to current rates ranging from 82% in Laguna de Tirez to
142% in Laguna Grande de Villafranca. The lowest increments come from the scenario with higher
reductions in GHG release (RCP2.6), ranging from 43% in Laguna de Tirez to 73% in Laguna Grande
de Villafranca. For the intermediate scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP6.0), models show increases closer to
the RCP2.6 scenario than to the RCP8.5.

Predicted increases for 2070 (Table 2B) are much higher for the low mitigation scenario (RCP8.5)
compared to 2050, ranging 146% in Laguna de Tirez to 264% in Laguna Grande de Villafranca compared
to current rates. However, in the strong mitigation scenario (RCP2.6), there are no significant additional
predicted increases compared to 2050, with a forecast ranging from 44% of increase in Laguna de Tirez
to 70% in Laguna Grande de Villafranca compared to current rates. As for 2050, the percentage of
increased forecasted for intermediate scenarios is closer to the RCP2.6 than to the RCP8.5.

The differences in the monthly variations of the methane emission rates (Table 2) differently
apply for the different lakes as they have different hydrological regimes or temperature enhancements
(slope of the exponential curve), though the seasonal pattern of predicted increases is similar for
both temporal frameworks (2050 and 2070). The percentage of variation differs through the annual
cycle, thus lakes displaying a permanent or semipermanent flooding regime, which still maintain
flooding during the warmest periods, are predicted to have higher overall increases computed over
the year either in relative (Grande de Villafranca) or absolute terms (both Manjavacas and Grande
de Villafranca). For the semipermanent or permanent lakes, predicted rates increase by two or three
fold in some cases, such as in Laguna Grande de Villafranca, where the forecast for methane emission
rates could be as high as 306% in July (by 2070) as a consequence of its permanent flooding remaining
during the warmest months. However, among temporary lakes, those having highest slopes of the
exponential fitting (Figure 3), such as Laguna de Alcahozo, are also predicted to show a strong increase,
with gains of 151% and 286% for the warmest month of the normal flooding period (October) for 2050
and 2070, respectively, under the RCP8.5 scenario.
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Table 2. Percentage of yearly and monthly increase predicted for methane emissions of the studied lakes determined by the predicted changes of temperature within
the different IPCC Scenarios [1]: RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6 and RCP8.5 by (A) 2050, and by (B) 2070.

(A)

IPCC (2014) Scenario Lake Yearly Change January February March April May June July August September October November December
RCP2.6 2050 Alcahozo 58 63 31 21 63 49 81 71 61
RCP4.5 2050 Alcahozo 83 68 47 33 87 78 107 87 71
RCP6 2050 Alcahozo 72 58 41 39 78 63 95 84 66

RCP8.5 2050 Alcahozo 120 89 71 61 113 120 151 116 98
RCP2.6 2050 Tirez 43 42 20 19 53 39 56 44 35
RCP4.5 2050 Tirez 58 47 31 29 69 58 73 53 39
RCP6 2050 Tirez 51 39 26 31 63 47 63 53 38

RCP8.5 2050 Tirez 82 60 47 47 89 85 101 71 58
RCP2.6 2050 Salicor 56 60 28 23 71 55 49
RCP4.5 2050 Salicor 75 64 43 35 96 69 55
RCP6 2050 Salicor 67 55 35 39 83 66 53

RCP8.5 2050 Salicor 107 83 64 60 134 93 81
RCP2.6 2050 Manjavacas 48 38 19 14 38 30 44 54 56 48 43 37
RCP4.5 2050 Manjavacas 66 41 29 21 51 47 65 75 70 62 51 43
RCP6 2050 Manjavacas 53 36 25 24 47 38 53 56 60 56 50 40

RCP8.5 2050 Manjavacas 96 53 43 37 65 69 101 109 94 84 67 57
RCP2.6 2050 Grande de Villafranca 73 45 26 18 58 42 62 83 74 79 66 49 37
RCP4.5 2050 Grande de Villafranca 101 51 39 29 76 62 90 114 104 104 85 60 42
RCP6 2050 Grande de Villafranca 79 42 32 32 70 51 70 87 79 87 74 58 40

RCP8.5 2050 Grande de Villafranca 142 64 56 49 99 92 141 163 139 136 117 79 62

(B)

IPCC (2014) Scenario Lake Yearly Change January February March April May June July August September October November December
RCP2.6 2070 Alcahozo 62 61 35 27 56 52 92 78 61
RCP4.5 2070 Alcahozo 110 92 61 58 110 98 151 120 92
RCP6 2070 Alcahozo 100 89 63 56 95 89 137 104 87

RCP8.5 2070 Alcahozo 228 155 116 123 200 233 286 223 166
RCP2.6 2070 Tirez 44 39 23 23 47 39 63 49 35
RCP4.5 2070 Tirez 76 60 41 44 85 71 101 75 53
RCP6 2070 Tirez 70 60 42 44 75 67 92 65 51

RCP8.5 2070 Tirez 146 101 75 89 143 158 179 138 98
RCP2.6 2070 Salicor 65 55 32 28 83 62 49
RCP4.5 2070 Salicor 106 86 55 55 134 96 73
RCP6 2070 Salicor 95 83 57 55 119 83 71

RCP8.5 2070 Salicor 198 141 101 116 249 184 138
RCP2.6 2070 Manjavacas 47 37 22 17 34 32 44 51 54 54 47 37
RCP4.5 2070 Manjavacas 90 54 37 36 64 57 90 105 92 84 69 54
RCP6 2070 Manjavacas 82 53 38 34 56 53 82 94 86 77 60 51

RCP8.5 2070 Manjavacas 169 86 67 70 107 122 168 196 176 145 118 92
RCP2.6 2070 Grande de Villafranca 70 42 29 23 53 42 60 79 70 76 74 54 37
RCP4.5 2070 Grande de Villafranca 137 66 49 45 94 76 127 166 127 136 117 83 56
RCP6 2070 Grande de Villafranca 126 64 51 45 83 72 111 144 127 127 106 72 54

RCP8.5 2070 Grande de Villafranca 264 109 90 94 160 176 243 306 260 264 207 153 106
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Using the forecasts based on the models of response of methane release rates to temperature,
we performed an extrapolation to the complete set of 16 largest (though medium-size) hypersaline
lakes catalogued in La Mancha region, which jointly cover a surface of approximately 8.6 km2 (860 ha).
Even though hypersaline lakes show the lowest rates of methane release, overall annual methane
emissions of these hypersaline lakes could increase in the region from the current 1.42 tones CH4 per
year to 2.22 (RCP2.6) or 2.97 (RCP8.5) tones per year by 2050, and to 2.31 (RCP2.6) or 4.30 (RCP8.5)
tones per year by 2070. In any case, all the predictions given in all our modeling only consider the effect
of temperature on methane release rates, but factors also supposedly changing as a consequence of
climate change, chiefly the salinity and the length of the flooding period, would oppose these changes
as having a direct or indirect antagonistic effect with temperature

4. Discussion

The lakes studied here were selected as representative of both natural and altered conditions
for southern European saline lakes. Through Europe, the Iberian Peninsula is one of the territories
presenting a greater amount of saline lakes and, within Spain, the lake district of “La Mancha Húmeda
Biosphere Reserve” is among the most representative and large regions rich in saline lakes [14].
These lakes are naturally temporary, as they are shallow, and commonly develop on very small
catchments on endorheic basins, with a marked seasonal water stress during the warmer months [15].
All three hypersaline (sensu [13]) temporary lakes (Alcahozo, Salicor and Tirez) represent lakes showing
the natural hydrological (temporary) and trophic (mesotrophic) conditions. However, some of the
Iberian saline lakes present hydrological and/or trophic alterations. Laguna Grande de Villafranca
is indirectly connected to a freshwater watercourse, thus receiving higher water inputs than those
expected for this kind of lakes, which drops its salinity and keeps relative stable water table depth
and salinity conditions, turning the lake into a permanent system. Although artificial desiccation
and land reclamation for agriculture has traditionally been the main hydromorphological threat to
Spanish shallow lakes, Laguna Grande de Villafranca is representative of those artificially receiving
freshwater with relatively small nutrient content, which is also the case of some other saline Spanish
lakes that currently receive irrigation leftovers. Nevertheless, in some cases, the freshwater inputs
correspond to treated wastewater, or even sewage in the past. These have a double impact: first, a
drop in salinity linked to an extension of the flooding period; and, second, an increase in the nutrient
inputs that promote eutrophication in such Mediterranean shallow lakes [53]. Laguna de Manjavacas
is representative of these joint hydrological and trophic alterations [16].

One of the main concerns for the determination of methane emissions in aquatic ecosystems
is related to methodological issues, as different methods can offer differential results for the
rates of the same environmental processes [48]. The use of medium term incubations by means
of the core incubation method provides a more comprehensive view of these processes, as it
integrates diffusion and ebullition processes. Ebullition is a physical phenomenon that would likely
occur with time allowing the release to the atmosphere of methane bubbles accumulated in the
sediments. Our preliminary experiments in which diffusion and ebullition processes were measured
independently (data not shown), showed that flow chamber methods, based on short-term incubations,
hardly integrated ebullition processes and, when so, methane released by bubbles strongly distorted
the measurement. The medium-term core incubation method, with 12 sediment cores incubated per
sample in our case, allowed integrating both diffusion and ebullition processes into a more realistic
and integrative view of the methane releasing processes. Comparing methane emission rates registered
with static flow chambers and with the core method, when ebullition was promoted in the latter by
shaking the tubes, overall methane release increased by ca. 30–50% on average when adding ebullition
to diffusion, which is in concordance with the literature [25] (though it reached up to 400% in some
cases). Thus, to make extrapolations and long-term upscaling to calculate time integrated balances of
methane release, the use of sediment cores and longer-termed incubations, as we did, provides more
accurate estimations.
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Under the current ecological conditions of each of the studied lakes (natural or altered, that is,
their current hydroperiod and trophic status), temperature and salinity, both strongly modulated by
the length of the flooding period, are main factors in determining the methane emissions of the studied
lakes. These factors evolve seasonally [15,23], and consequently the processes they influence behave
the same way. The studied temporary lakes, which are hypersaline, showed much lower rates of
methane production when compared to semipermanent or permanent saline lakes, the latter with
longer flooding periods and lower salinities caused by anthropogenic water inputs. The methane
emission rates of the hypersaline lakes studied here are in the lowest range recorded for aquatic
systems [54]. Contrastingly, the hydrologically altered lakes present higher methane emission rates but
these are still lower than average values for temperate wetlands [19,55], provided they have reduced
salinity compared to their natural conditions but still salinity keeps a certain inhibitory capacity on
methane production (Figure 4).

Additionally, during the dry periods, which correspond to the warmest season, methane release
drops in hypersaline lakes to almost undetectable levels once sediments become dry and a salt
crust is formed, unless casual rainfall rewets the sediments and allows transitorily increased rates.
Shorter flooding periods characteristic from temporary lakes reduce the time in which the lake is
metabolically more active, as the lack of free water with drying strongly reduces the activity of all
biological processes [56]. Then, methane production rates are negligible when compared with those
of the flooding period. On the other hand, drying additionally allows oxygenation of the sediments
and methane production is even more inhibited by the increase in redox potential [57]. Consequently,
during these periods, hypersaline lakes do not significantly release methane to the atmosphere. In spite
of this, casual summer thunderstorms, commonly affecting small local areas, can wet the sediments,
and, when this occurs during the warmest periods, such as the case of Laguna de Salicor in August
(Figure 2), methane production processes become temporarily activated. This could be an additional
factor to be considered as the frequency and magnitude of precipitation events would likely change,
since it could determine, either positively or negatively, the occurrence of these occasional sediment
rewettings during the warmest periods. In any case, the negative water balance of warmer months
causes that the flooding period of temporary lakes usually overlaps only with the relatively colder
periods. Then, the enhancing effect of summer temperatures on the C-cycle activities cannot be
significantly observed in ephemeral lakes, which are commonly dry during the warmer months. In the
semipermanent lakes like Manjavacas, however, since the progressive drying-up coincides with the
temperature rising, carbon related activities, and particularly methanogenesis, are potentiated by
increased temperature during this period. Even during the dry period, which was as short as nearby
one month, sediments of this lake maintained a certain humidity, and methane production process
kept very active. Comparatively, permanent lakes such as Grande de Villafranca, though hyposaline,
are more stable with respect to salinity, and the temperature effects enhancing the biological activities
related to the C-cycle are very evident during the warmest period. Ephemeral hypersaline lakes, in
turn, lack these warm phases that strongly enhance methane release.

On the other hand, longer flooding periods are usually associated to higher water supply, and this,
in turn, drives to higher salt dilution, thus to lower salinities [16]. High salt content reduces biodiversity
and constrains metabolic rates [13], so that rates of methane production are consequently more limited
in hypersaline environments. Methane production decreases at high salinities [28], and this could be
specially accentuated in systems such as the hypersaline lakes studied here, where magnesium sulfate
is one of the main dissolved salts [15]. Because of their higher energy yield, sulfate reduction is favored
over methanogenesis when sulfate availability is high [22], such as in the hypersaline lakes, which also
explains the lower methane production rates displayed by the hypersaline lakes compared to those
with lower salinity.

Although salinity is a main factor determining methane release rates, the response curves
of methane release versus salinity (Figure 4) show that, over a certain level of salinity, which is
characteristic of the natural conditions of the studied lakes, further salinity increases do not lead to
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significant decreases in methane release. Consequently, although an increase of salinity can be inferred
from the more arid conditions resulting of climate change [1] affecting the area, the expected salinity
increases would not have a significant restricting impact on methane release rates in the hypersaline
lakes of La Mancha region. Only hydrological alterations decreasing salinity, such as those currently
occurring in lakes Manjavacas and Grande de Villafranca, which are very unlikely to occur under a
climate change scenario of higher aridity and lower water availability [29], would enhance methane
emissions by saline lakes in the area if occurring.

Temperature, instead, will increase considerably in the region and likely will enhance methane
release rates. This would occur regardless the lakes keep the original hypersaline conditions, as the
three studied hypersaline lakes, or even if their salinity has drop to lower (hypo- or mesosaline) levels
as a consequence of the hydrological alterations. However, since the absolute rates are much higher
for the hydrologically altered lakes dropping salinity, the absolute increases in methane emissions
rates would be more impacting for the altered than for the well conserved lakes. This is because they
show much higher rates as well as because they remain flooded (or with wet sediments) during the
warmer months. Given that a suite of environmental factors governs the overall CH4 flux, the Q10

values derived from our measurements used as an index of temperature sensitivity for methanogenesis
in our studied lakes should only be considered as a semi-empirical parameter for simulating CH4

emissions [27]. For the studied lakes, we obtained Q10 values for methane release generally over the
range (7.18 as the lowest value calculated for Laguna de Manjavacas) usually reported for wetlands [27],
which averages 4.1 [25]. However, these Q10 are below the higher values reported for specific types of
wetlands, such as oligotrophic peats [28], which may show Q10 values as high as 28. In any case, it
is noteworthy that our measurements of methane emissions include ebullition processes, which are
not considered in many of the reported studies, giving a more realistic picture of our data on actual
methane releasing by the studied lakes and thus Q10 should be higher in our case.

Additionally to the length of the flooding period, salinity, and temperature, other factors, such
as the water level, carbon supply, and the presence/productivity of vegetation [56] can modulate the
methane emissions. Davidson et al. [7] used long-running shallow-lake mesocosms experiments to
demonstrate that nutrient concentrations can override temperature as a control of both the total and
individual GHG flux. In our case, the cross-linked effects of nutrients are well shown by the case of
Laguna de Manjavacas, where the increased nutrient supply due to wastewater inputs favors primary
production, thus increasing carbon fixation, but in turn this primary production and external C-inputs
also provide substrates for increasing both aerobic respiration and methanogenesis, likely rising GHG
release. However nutrient dynamics can also be different under different climate scenarios [58], and
consequently predicting nutrient effects on GHG emission balances is not so easy. On the other hand,
the dynamics of aquatic vegetation can also influence both the availability of substrates for (anaerobic)
respiration, but also strongly influence methanogenesis by altering redox conditions. This would
likely explain why Laguna Grande de Villafranca, with an extensive cover of helophytes that decay
in October, showed high rates of methane release in this period, as helophyte’s degradation increase
respiration rates thus dropping redox potential, which in turn would favor methanogenesis.

Overall, our predictions show that the effect of temperature increase would enhance methane
emission rates of the studied saline lakes, and this can be extrapolated to the rest of saline lakes in the
region whose rates could double or more during this century. The predicted increases in salinity as
a consequence of climate change would not significantly mitigate these temperature-increased rates,
as under natural conditions they would not impact on the effect of salinity on methane production
because further salinity increases to current normal values do not significantly decrease methane
release (Figure 4). Thus, the only antagonistic factor with the effect of temperature increasing methane
release would be the reduction of the flooding period, resulting in reducing the overlap between the
flooded and warm periods [59], though these effects would hardly compensate the enhancing effects
of temperature on methane production. In any case, the predicted increases would be at the least,
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slightly lower when the decreasing effects on methane emissions of increasing salinity and reduced
flooding periods are modeled.

The Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), a set of four new pathways developed for
the climate modeling community as a basis for long-term and near-term modeling experiments [35],
consider variations of temperature by all radiative forces, not only by CH4 emissions. The RCP6
scenario has a lower radiative force than the RCP4.5 scenario until 2060 [36], and this explains why, for
the 2050 and 2070 forecast under the RCP6 scenario our predicted methane emissions are higher than
for the RCP4.5 scenario The RCP8.5, which is the high range emission scenario, is plausible if high
population development numbers and high fossil/coal use occur, and would cause a positive feedback
with warming, since it also accelerates the production of methane. The low range mitigation scenario
(RCP2.6), even initially representing increases in methane production of the studied lakes, stabilizes
these increases by mid-21st century, and consequently its feedback effect would be much lower.

In any case, methane release is only one of the components of the carbon cycle in the interaction
of lakes and wetlands and the atmosphere. The 25-fold greater infrared absorptivity of CH4 relative to
CO2 (GWP) over a 100-year time horizon [20] implies that the release of methane strongly contributes
to the overall greenhouse effect at short-term, though this GWP is much reduced within longer periods
because of the decay of methane in the atmosphere. Thus, although most wetland can act as a net sink
of carbon thus reducing the radiative force [8,10], the different greenhouse effect of CO2 and CH4 and
also how it changes with time need to be considered when evaluating the role of wetlands on climate
change mitigation at different temporal scales. Carbon budgets resulting from the different biological
activities related to the carbon cycle (photosynthesis, aerobic respiration and methanogenesis) in terms
of carbon are ultimately the key to evaluate the role of wetlands in climate change mitigation.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/9/9/659/s1,
Figure S1: (left) Monthly variations of methane release; and (right) cumulative methane release during the
year, predicted for Lake Alcahozo within the four RCP scenarios and 2050 and 2070 as temporal frame, Figure S2:
(left) Monthly variations of methane release; and (right) cumulative methane release during the year, predicted
for Lake Tirez within the four RCP scenarios and 2050 and 2070 as temporal frame, Figure S3: (left) Monthly
variations of methane release; and (right) cumulative methane release during the year, predicted for Lake Salicor
within the four RCP scenarios and 2050 and 2070 as temporal frame, Figure S4: (left) Monthly variations of
methane release; and (right) cumulative methane release during the year, predicted for Lake Manjavacas within
the four RCP scenarios and 2050 and 2070 as temporal frame, Figure S5: (left) Monthly variations of methane
release; and (right) cumulative methane release during the year, predicted for Lake Grande de Villafranca within
the four RCP scenarios and 2050 and 2070 as temporal frame.
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